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Deer Trail No. 2 Minenq LIMITED-

SCO’s Visits the Morrison Gold Mining 
Company's Mine in Dead- 

wood Camp,

,*6 $100,000CAPITAL
1,000,000 SHARES.

TREASURY STOCK, 600,000 SHARES.Development Completed.
Dividends Assured.

ra of Henry Carr, Baa 
being In direct Una with the 
Rowing map:

Head Office, Toronto, Ontario.
Mine—Camp McKinney, B.O.

big depth which is all in ore»

naconda
Croas Cat Tunnel In the Rawhide 

I. Now In 384 Feet—Mann &
* McKenale’a Mine.

Non*Ass£ssableNon-Personel Liability.
%

Greenwood, B.C., Match 18.—(Special Cor
respondence.)—Te-day The World visited 
the property of the Morrison Gold Mining 
Company, situate four miles from town, In 
Deadwood Camp. This company, which Is 
a Spokane one,, was organized In 1886, and 
Is one of the oldest and most substantial 
ctmpanlea operating In the Boundary Creek 
country.

The Morrison claim, previous to being ac
quired by tbe present company, was devel
oped by several surface open cuts and a 
io-ioot prospecting shaft. These workings 
exposed a strong ledge of chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotlte ore. The management of the 
company then decided upon the sinking of 
s snaft. A hoist and engine was procured 
and the shatt was suuk, all In ore, to a 
depth of llu feet. Work here was abandon
ed as ifater was coming In too freely, and 
7/long crosscut tunnel was started at the 
foot of the hill from Copper Creek to tap 

At the time of the wrii-

OPPICER8

PRODUCED IN BULLION OVER $150,000. President . . JOHN FLBTT, BSQ. . . Toronto, Ont.
1st Vice-President - R. L. PATTERSON, BSQ. . . Toronto, Ont. 
2nd Vice-President, HENRY LOWNDBS, BSQ. . . Toronto, Ont. 
Secretary-Treasurer, HIRAM KITBLBY, BSQ. . . Toronto, Ont.

DIRECTORS-lasa
E. H. HORSEY, M.D. (late of Owen Sound), 

(Manager for the East) Sim Life Assur- 
Co. of Canada, Toronto.

CHAR. K. HAGEDOKN, BERLIN,
Berlin Suspender & Button Co., Presi

dent Berlin Board of Trade.
FRED DIVER, ESQ., TORONTO,

Central l’ress Aggncy.
G. P. SYLVESTER, M.D., TORONTO

JOHN FLETT.^SQ.. Co who]e„flle Mer.

chants." Toronto, Ont.
R. L. PATTERSON. ESQ.. TORONTO.

Director Manufacturers' Life Ins. Co. 
HENRY LOWNDES, ESQ.. Toronto,

Director Globe Savings & Loan Co. 
J. A. CURRIE, ESQ., TORONTO,

Broker, Member Toronto Mining Ex
change.

We have secured a block of Deer Trail No. 2 Mining Company’s Stock
and offer same, subject to allotment, for 35 cents per Share in

This stock is paying dividends (and has been for the last yearjamounting 
per cent, on present price of the stock. Capital 1,000,000 shares, par value $1. 
The Company is using the proceeds of a sale of 143,000 shares of 

trea sury stock to purchase half interest in the “Legal Tender’ Mine, which 
has shipped $64,000,00 worth of ore this last year, and to generally make improvements 
that will place the Company in a position to pay much larger dividends. We have secured 
the attached report of Mr. I. H. Bingham, a thoroughly reliable mining man, which we 
vouch for in every respect:

Flett, a live

blocks of not less thani •MAP*

MINING" CLAIMS 1000.
to 12 SOLICITOR

DUNCAN DONALD, B.A., TORONTO.
iLIC MINE

er'n visit this tunnel was in 170 feet. For 
the first 70 feet the same was timbered. In 
the cleir the size is U x 7 feet. When In 
Ml feet a blind lead, running diagonally 
across the tunnel, was encountered. The 
ledge measured between walls eight feet 
o* solid ore. No drifting was done, but the 
tt-nnel was pushed right ahead for Its ob
jective point, viz., the ledge dlaeovered and 
senk upon further up the hill. Ruperiu 
teuueui Peterson calculates that another 
226 feet of work will bring them under the 
shaft, sud a 62-foot raise will connect 
same. This will give them a total depth in 
the ledge of 172 teet, all In ore.

The company have recently completed tlie 
erection of a new combined bunk and 
Warding house, In size 20 x 40. Near the 
nn uth of the tunnel Is situated tbe black
smith shop and 40 horse power boiler for 
rrnnmg tne steam drills. Two 10-hour 
shifts are working In the face of the tunnel, 
making eight feet per 24 hours. The mine 
employs a force of 12 men, 

bituate as the tunnnel is, every facility 
for drainage and dumping is at hand. Cop
per Creek, running near by, gives ample 
water for all mining purposes, and there Is 
an abundance of timber on the claim. The 
completion of this long crosscut tunnel 
will place the Morrlsoh In a position to be
come one of the largest shippers of copper- 
gold ore in the district.

9
'VEIN INTO/
i MINK

Toronto, Out., for the purpose of carrying on mining and kindred operations, and more 
particularly to develop the Ecuador mineral claim in Camp McKinney, B.c.

J*,,*** ^ÎK#/»iTVr^J
C from *640 to *1037 per toe

A Unique Record.
«“«■«r 5R5 ass ssrtos£,scsS£^’~£~ttAground ha» made the property 100 times more valuable, and so far the record! of fail
ure have been practically “ nil.” Whilst from the standpoint of investor this enm 
has been singularly fortunate. No money has been lost in Camp McKinney by Kasteni 
investors, and every dollar that has been Invested so far has yielded one hundre p
Cenjt\s onlyrreasonable to suppose that where a claim In this Camp *j*°V J*1.**
on the surface that development y ark will prove It to be valuable, fln‘’,.îlbîî 1"°“eJiIlli. 
vested in such a claim by those seeking to put their money In mines «HI* how. n 
larly good returd as has been experienced By everybody who has In'es ted In this 
Camp.

YTH WALLS ARE WELL 
>w, averaging *5.06 per 
: to cut me RCi-mn.it, 
Including prominent 

ch la solicited. Work Is be- 
nsures results for the beet 
Summit-Republic et 6 cents 
■es and further particulars

During the last 10 months the work has been confined entirely to The 
Legal Tender Claim, from which during this time they have shipped 
$64,000,00 worth of ore. Preparations were being made to 
continue work on the Deer Trail No.2 Claim,which was Stopped some 
time ago on account of dissension among the stockholders, arising from the 
fact that only eight men were employed, and the great expense of hauling on 
to Davenport was not curtailed. Until the present company acquired this 
property the product referred to above as Black Sand Sulphurets were not 
known by the owners to have value; and a great many tons were thrown over
the dump. There are many thousand tons of ore 
on the low grade dump, which can be shipped at a
profit, and they will probably commence to move this during the summer.

The majority owners of this company have lived in Davenport, Washing
ton, through which town all the business of the company has been transacted, 
and all the ore has been hauled 40 miles from the mine to railway transpor
tation at Davenport, at a cost of $8.00 wagon haul. The S.F. <k N. Ry. have 
surveyed and staked seven miles of road connecting the mine With 
the country r03.d, which will be built as soon as the snow gets off this 
spring This will cut the wagon haul down from 40 miles to 18, and reduce 
that cost to probably $3.00. It will result not only in the saving of this 
difference, but making a good road will enable the company to ma
terially increase its tonnage, and thus reduce its 
freight and treatment rate, cost of mining, etc., and add 
mach toits profit account. , - , ,

From an inspection of the books I fipd the company is paying, 
and has been for many months, a dividend of 1-4 Of 1 Cent per 
share on the 15th Of each month. This would be 12 per cent, per 
year on a valuation of 25 cents per share.

It is the company’s policy to double this dividend within a short time, 
and it is my belief that when the half interest in the Legal Tender is pur
chased, and the new improvements are completed, for which the treasury 
stock (amounting to 143,500 shares) are to be used for, this mine should be 
able to pay 1 cent per share per month.

The working force at the mine has recently been increased under the new
management from 8 tO 30 m©n. . ... ,

This has been a very close corporation ; until this new syndicate secured 
the control I understand that the company had only had 24 stockholders, no 
one of them offering his stock for sale. The new management 
would certainly commend itself, and I believe this offers not 
only a good investment but a rare speculation.

Awaiting your further favors,
I am, yours very truly,

The following report, made at the instance of Mr. E. L.iOTT, Sawyer:
The Ecuador Claim.

The Ecuador claim Is located on the mineral belt, which is n F “creek
of the Cariboo, Minnehaha, tinlior, Waterloo lodes. The n«rtb fork of Rock Creek
crosses the claim, furnishing abundant water- some for power and plenty for all mill 
lng purposes; In fact, enough to run 200 stamps If necessary. Postmaster and

The following extract is from a report made by Mr. J. Nicholson, lost master ana 
Justice of the Fence of Camp McKinney. Mr, Nicholson Is one of the pioneers of 
British Columbia, and has lived for many yearsln this section. He says • .

" The Ecuador is a full-sized claim, 1300 x 1600, and Is on ‘J1* “?elnTth. tZrmlc 
Fontenoy and Waterloo, the same character of blue qunrtz belng fouud in »■ “ÏÏSJ
as in the two latter claims. The Ecuador is one of the oU loçs ions. bnTl“* be®”
originally staked by Mr. Glrty la" 1887. Mr. Olrty ‘bought ro highly of his property ns 
a fine gold proposition that he built an arra*t™ to crush the ore, and sunk a thirty fit 
•haft. The arrastra was rather a primitive affair, and, ‘b""be. J1’°n."5tl,n J ’ „e 
some of the gold, he soon realized the fact that be was losing more than he WM JJvPJ* 
and the concentrates, in which were considerable values, were cut rely 1 A,‘t0,b “' 
About this time, 1888 to 1888, most of the claims In the uP‘>er portion of the CamP 
were shut down, owing to want of capital, and Mr. Gho had a ^b<l mlne an the
Smlllkameen, abandoned his arrastra and J18'™ lhi» «riin hvVswi
by Messrs. Stephenson, Darragh, et al„ under the new Act, ’which glyea 1300 by 1500 
feet to the claim. They had not been long [» possession of the Jïjjen a great
atrike was made on the Waterloo, which, by compass bearing, Is In direct line » 1th 
the Ecuador, and some openings which have been made In the same ledge on which 
Glrty had bis thirty-foot shaft have disclosed a three-foot vein, onrrylng bluish quartz 
Identical In character with that of the Waterlooiandl Fontenoy claimsi A ten-foot shaft 
has been sunk, and assays from the rock give ?22, all 'aluis. The trend of ‘he ledge Is 
Easterly and Westerly, the same as the Waterloo and 1 ontenoy, the ore I» tree milling 
and concentrating, and the formation appears to be quartzose schist. .

In conclusion, Mr. Nicholson says : The Position of the'Ecuador, andfthc good "bow
ing made by the small amount of work done, offers every enconragement for « ‘borough 
development of the property and a reasonable prospect of making It one of the paying 
mines of tbe Camp.’r

Xavier St., Montreal E. L. SAWYER & CO., Toronto, Ont-
Gentlemen,—Acting under your instruction, I have made an examina

tion of the Deer Trail No. 2 Mining Co.’s property. The
results of my investigations are as follows :

The chief asset of this company is the “ Deer Trail ” No. 2 
mine. In addition to that, it owns small interests in several claims around 
and adjoining the main one as protective locations, including a one-half 
interest in the Legal Tender mine, which is contiguous and
parallel to the main claim.

Tlie claims lie on the east slope of a ridge that divides Cedar Creek at 
an elevation above sea level of 4650 feet and 1325 feet above the Town of 
Cedarville, down on the main creek, in the Cedar Canyon Mining District.

This district is approximately 50 miles nearly northwest of Spokane 
and about 40 miles due north of Davenport, Washington, on the C. W. 
Ry., and 18 miles due west of Springdale, on the F. E. and N. Ry.

There has been a great deal of work done on the property, probably 
3000 feet in all, mostly tunnels. The Ore ZOD6 from north to 
south is approximately 1200 feet, running nearly lengthwise of 
the claims ; the vein lies dipping nearly with the contour of the mountains, 
perhaps a little into the hill The formation is dolomite, quartzite, syenite 
and diorite, standing nearly vertical, all dipping to the west ; the vein cuts 
it clean, though lying nearly flat in places.

The ore is essentially high-grade silver, gold,copper and 
lead, running high in silica, and is shipped to the Coast and Montana 
smelters at a cost for freight and treatment of $13.50 per 
ton. The smelter returns from the last car of ore showed the follow
ing values :

$215.40 silver, $1.00 gold, $2.00 copper and 
$14-28 lead.

As near as I can learn, there has been $ 150,000 WORTH 
OF ORE SHIPPED FROM THE “DEER TRAIL” NO. 2 CLAIM. 
It has been in three grades: No. 1, running something 
like that above noted ; No. 2, 100 to 150 oz. silver, 
and No. 3 being a black sand sulphuret, running very 
much like No. 2. I have just examined the smelter returns for 
nearly 60 Carload shipments from these claims, the aggregate of 
which was about $95,000. I was informed that Mr. May had in his 
desk at Davenport further smelter certificates, showing some
$60,000 net receipts.

$95.-
ore now being
at Falrview, McKenzie A Mann Own It.

Greenwood, B.C., March 19.—(Special Cor
respondence.)—A gentleman who returned 
to-day from a visit to the ltawhlde mine In 
Greenwood Camp, and who desired that his 
name should not be mentioned, advised the 
correspondent of Spokesman-Review that 
the crosscut tunnel is now in 384 feet. There 
is every indication that the big ore body 
disclosed on the surface will be encoun
tered within a few days. This tunnel will 
give a depth of 180 feet. On the surface 
the ledge, which is opened by surface cuts, 
disclosed 25 feet of solid pyrrhotlte ore. Ihe 
mine adjoins the Snowshoe, which was re
cently bonded for $70,000. The Rawhide Is 
owned by McKenzie, Mann and Larson, the 
big railroad contractors.

olldated.
BROKER,ns, iTORONTO,
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bas come under Montreal and loronto cou- 
trol the report will be read with great in-

Pnyne Mining Co. of B. C. Limited.
Saudon, B.C., July 1, 1898. 

To the Stockholders of the Payne Mining 
Co., of B. L\, Limited:

Gentlemen,-We have the pleasure of sub
mitting to you the following brief rt‘Vort 
of operations of the Payne Mining Co., from 
the commencement to April 30, 1838, alia 
including returns received on all ore ship
ped to that date. It is lu no sense a report 
of the operations of the Payne Mining Co. 
alone, but covers also the period from Oc 
tober, 1896, to April 1. 189/, during whlcn 
time the mine was operated by Messrs. A. 
W. MeCune, Scott McDonald and W. L. 
Hoge, the owners, who, however, turned 
over to this company all the profits reallzcu 
during that period, after deducting the cost 
of operating, and the amount paid for the 
property, said profits amounting to tbo.uuu. 
The shut down of the mine in April, caus
ed by the fire, enabled us to clean up, ana 
furnished us with the opportunity to make 
a complete statement, and we have made it 
to cover the entire output of the mine from 
the beginning, thinking such a statement 
would be more satisfactory to the present 
stockholders of the company than a state
ment from April, 1897, when the company 
took possession of tbe property.

There were mined and shipped to smelters 
during that period 17,468 tons of dry ore, 
wMch yielded 1,831,600 ounces of fine silver, 
and 17,786,000 pounds of lead, uuu netted 
the company $9/5,932.45. — r

The profit and loss account shows a credit 
balance of $627,089.42. of which amount 
5550,000.00 in dividends have been paid, 
leaving a balance on hand of $7 <,Uo9.-*2 in 
cash and book accounts.

The company lias* thus paid In dividends 
more than 60 per vent, of its receipts, over 
and above the purchase price of the mines, 
ofl the improvements and the cost of oper
ation. . , .

It is the most remarkable showing, and 
for the great value of the

>

? I i-niictA f\\v/RCO. Victoria Street, 
Toroeto.
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RRISON. I
%100.000 shares of $1 each. Capital Stock.I I. H. BINGHAM.

iperty is located a little 
:enwood, B.C-, and near 
r Lode mine. Purchase 
lock it up, and wait until 
the price of Old Iron- 

Cnob Hill. The following 
ct from a letter from our 
orrespondent :

1 The Capital Stock of the Company is <100,000,the stock bring divided Into 7,000,000 
•hares of ten cents each. It will thus he seen that the capitalization Is much smaller 
than that of the average British Columbia mine.

Another matter that should appeal to the conservative Investor Is that ONE-HALF 
OF THE STOCK has been placed In the treasury, and that the money from the sale of 
such treasury stock will he used for the development of the property and the legitimate
e$PTHE fVoMOTERS^STOCK HAS BEEN POOLED UNTIL THE MINE PAYS \ 
DIVIDEND, and cannot be taken’tiut of pool, except by a unanimous vote of the D!fec

it will thus be seen that the financial plan of the Company is sound, anil that, as 
development work progresses, its treasury stock should become more valuable, whilst - 
there will be no reasonable danger of the company running short of treasury stock.

*100,000 SHARES OF THE TREASURY STOCK OF THE COMPANY ARE OF
FERED FOR SUBSCRIPTION'AT6 CENTS PER SHARK. The books will open .in 
Thursday, 30th Inst., and wIP close "on April 6th for the city and 8th for the Provinces.

Prospectus will be sent on application. Application for shares, accompanied by 
marked cheque, or money order, can be made to

Dated Greenwood Camp, B.C.

Wire orders, as we only have a limited number of sharesz

E. L. SAWYER 8 GC '■PS' IOSSLAND, B. O.,
“March 16, 1899. ■ 

iditchell, Wallace & Ca,
“ Toronto, Ont.,
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42 King Street West, Toronto.“re

CURRIE & KITELEY,Mining and All Other Stocks Bought 
and Sold on Commission. \

25,000March, 18005,081 00Salaries 475,000
*284,968 14 

75,321 40
OFFICIAL BROKERS,

52 YONQE STREET, TORONTO,
OrtoJ. F. PIGGOTT,

*1,025,000

1 which was shinned to the smelters -n

Investments acc. (profits Invest-
ed) paid $230.786 duty on i< 

all of which was shlnpe 
the United Staten. The 
charge» for the same period amounted to 
$362.986. The company also paid out of 
earnings *56,743 43 for permanent Improve-

*360,—J 31
Balance profit to balance sheet ■■ 627,060 42

*987,378 06

freight and smelter

H. O’HARA 6 GO.,speaks volumes 
property.

A fire broke out in April, 1898, at the 
inlne, near the mouth of tunnel No. 3. 
which conHiimed the ore lionne, blackamitn 
shop, rock-breaker and the upper end oi 
the tramway. The end of the tramway 
has been rebuilt lower down the hill, at 
tunnel No. 5, thus avoiding the steepest 
part of the grade and shortening the Hue, 
and the rock-breaker has been set up at 
the shipping point on the K. Ac ». Ry»» and 
will he run by water power.

Ah a result of these changes the cost per 
ton of extracting ore and the total cost of 
operation should be less in the future thau 
In the past. . . . . .

The mines were owned and *?•>
the Payne Mine, from October, 1896, to 
April, Ï897; and by the V.ayi£L>M lllug L°" 
from April, 1897. to April, 1898.

The financial statements herewith show 
the combined receipts and expenses of 1k>1 h 
companies, loufs very tnily,

(Signed.) W. L. HOGE.
F. E. SA RG KANT. I'resldent.

Secretary.
Balance Sheet.

Payne Mine and Payne Mining Company, 
April 30, 1898:

—Liabilities.—
CT*1-T:k\ .Shaf?**2,500,000 00
I’foflt and loss ac

count ...................... * 627.089 42
Less dividends paid. 550.000 00

Ore sales ..........  ,,. .*973,932 45
Boarding house .... 11,3g2 00

20 85

meuts. _
Between April «0 and Dec. 31, the com

pany paid *128,786 for duty and *101,50- 
for freight and smelter charges.

The Hall Mines Company are now erect
ing a smelter for the treatment of silver- 
lead ores at Nelson, B.C., and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. has announced Its 
Intention to erect furnaces to treat these 
ores at Trail, B.C. When these smelters

61 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal24 Toronto Street, TORONTO.
Charity
Hospital COULTHARD & CO.,H. R. O'HARA 

W. J. O'HARA
$987,378 90 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Financial Statement.
May 1 to Dec. 31, 189.8:

-Cr.—
Balance cash on hand, April 30, 

1898.
Funds
Receipts from ore 

sales
Receipt 

sources • ••
Total receipts, all 

sources................. .
Less expenditure at 

mine ........................
Less expenditure at. 

offices.............. .
Net profits from 

all sources ....$368,929 <7

Bay and Wellington Sts., Toronto.

Mining Stocks
Merrfinac, Princess Maud.

..*49.816 34 

..75,321 49 GREVILLE & CO., Brokers,invested . Continued on Page 7.

........................ *474,622 17
s font other 7i24. 78 Members of the Mining Exchange, 

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD ON COMMISSION.Mining Shares11
*481,867 95 

*111,792 97 

.T. 1,145 21

For quick profit, buy:
The Dividend Payer.—"GOLDEN STAR,” "OLIVE,’’ "RAMBLER-CARIBOO."
The Coming Dividend Payer»—"AT11AIIA8CA,” "DUNDEE.”
Good Cheap Spec»-’J.O. 4L” “VAN AM)A," "VICTORY-TRIUMPH."
A special feature of our business Is the MINING INFORMATION DEPARTMENT, 

where we keep on file tbe leading mining journals and latest stock quotations on 
the principal Exchanges.

If you are Interested In mining stocks, call and see u*. Write or wire.

E. tiartly Parker,Wc buy and sell on commission all the 
standard stocks of MINING

BROKER12 Adelaide St. Œ. 
Phone 1842.*112,938 IS Ontario, B. C., and Republic. 

Butte & Boston, S Dardanelles,
Jim Blaine,
Golden Harvest,

Summit Republic
Republic Mine. The Summit vein is now 40 feet wide.. Get our price be

fore purchasing. ^ ^
nothtogUin toe*imrklt to equal this strike at the present price.

MemberToronto^ g SHARP, 80 YOrtgC St.
2080. ______________ :______________

*494,067 51
—Dr.- 

. . .*350.000 00 

... 144,067 51 E Rambler Cariboo, 
T Noble Five, 

Athabasca,
£ Waterloo,
L Mugwump,

Dividends paid 
Surplus........... 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO*494,067 61
Surplus disposed of as follows:
Fash in lrnrul .............. $65,993 73
Less December Bills.. 11,497 22

strike has just been made. There is Rooms 2, 4 end 6.me Telephone 2189.new
I*54.406 61 

89,661 0177,089 42 

*2,577,089 42
Funds Invested

Net surplus. Doc. 31, 1898. .*144,067 52
Supplementary Report.

Dividends paid to April 30, 1898..* 550 000 
Dividends sluce April 39,, IS*:

ffi'SK».
June, ISOS................................ 25.000
Æ^isos t:.|g
September. 1898 ...................
Oetober. 1898 .......................... T>0,000
November. 1898 .....................
December. 1S98 ..................  50,00ft
.înnunry. 1899 .......................... JJJ
February, 1899 .................... 2o,000

CONTRACTORS_ WENCHES
TK«SAaCach1NE

The annual meeting of the Pacific Coast I VflL ME
Mining Company will be held at 184 Spa- I Y
dlnn-avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday, April I MiMinA
5, at 10 a.m., for the purpose of electing I V» 1/1^1 le/4
a board of directors to serve for the emni- j I - w
lng year, and for the transaction of sneh I iHtaBROOH&.ÛUt^1» ' 
other business as may come before the • 
uiectln1- 8. M, HAY, Sec.

Mining
TeLLiberty,— AssetR.—

Mineral claims ...$2,499,982 50 
KuhHvriptious .... 17 50
('ash and book nc- ^

counts.................. 77.089 42
... rOR THE..,.

Construction and ErectionBlack Tail, Stockholders’ Meeting.REPUBLIC, ROSSLAND
and BOUNDARY STOCKS

Buy Qullp. Morning Glory and Summit- 
Republic. Write or wire us for quotations.

TATE AND DAWSON, 
Spokane, Wash.

DBOCA, ALICE A.*2,577,089 42 golden star,

mat ion. Inquiries carefully answered.

Of
Profit nnd Loan Account.
Mine and Payne Mining vompuny, 

30, 1898:
Joining and Power Equipments

Write for estimate.
87 YORK ST., TORONTO.

/, %/allace & Co., Payne >
April

Improvements ..
Labor .................
< ^r** sacking 
Ore hauling .. 
Mine supply ... 
General expense

NY.-DR75 YONOH STREET. 26
15.71*1 :«i 

. 19,530 62

. 26,488 91

. 28,616 49

edE. H.THOMPSON&CO Inferences :
Kxchnnge Nat Iona* Bank, 
Traders’ National Bank.Tel. 981.31 Torojlember»tMining Exchange.greatest blessings to parent.
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